Love INC Ambassador - Job Description
Your church, Love INC, and other churches in Brevard County have partnered together to transform lives and our communities In the
Name of Christ, focusing on those in need. To help your church fully engage in the partnership, we ask the pastor to appoint an
Ambassador to Love INC. This person is to be the primary contact between the church leadership and body, and Love INC. The
Ambassador is tasked with helping to keep communication lines open between partners and promoting service opportunities for the
church.
Love INC relies on the dedication and service of the Ambassadors to mobilize churches in this work of love. Every church may
organize how their Ambassador role functions within their church culture and structure. Some will have an individual as the
Ambassador, some may have a team of people that function fulfilling the Ambassador responsibilities, while some have one of the
pastors as the Ambassador. In all cases, the Ambassador is tasked with helping people in need and the church body connect to Love
INC and the benefits of partnership therein.
The Ambassador will be asked to handle Love INC information or business not directly related to the Pastor on behalf of the church.
That may include:








referring potential clients to Love INC,
overseeing the presentation of opportunities to the church body for Love INC partner events, volunteer needs, donations to
benefit Village Thrift, etc.,
helping to identify and mobilize volunteers from the church,
inform Love INC of church events open to the public, so they can promote them on Love INC social media platforms,
keeping administrative details up to date with the Love INC staff,
journeying with a client referred by the partner church as the church and Love INC work to help them gain freedom and
wholeness in the name of Christ,
praying for all from the church involved with Love INC, whether as a volunteer or a client.

For the benefit of the Ambassador, they will be assigned to an Ambassador Team led by an experienced Ambassador. The Teams will
consist of no more than ten churches' Ambassadors who will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

develop relationship with each other for mutual support by meeting once a quarter in person, by Skype (or similar), or by phone
conference,
train together on occasion to better learn how to help those in need and be able, in turn, to effectively train their own church
volunteers,
support each other as they discuss common problems, solutions, victories, and ideas,
be a forum to offer ideas, suggestions, etc., to Love INC.

It is hoped that the Ambassador will:







enthusiastically promote their church’s role in working with Love INC
distribute to the church body information received from Love INC as requested
see the importance of churches coming together in our county to help the poor and needy in Godly ways that lead to
restoration as well as recovery
engage in their Ambassador Team meeting once a quarter
consistently read and promptly respond to the communications they receive from Love INC
commit to pray regularly for all people in their church who are involved in Love INC either as clients or volunteers
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Ambassador Qualities:










Born-again Christian, willing to serve the Lord in the community, active in their local church, always looking to become more
Christ-like themselves.
Has good working relationship with church Pastor and church staff.
Is people-friendly and knows, or is working to get to know, members of the church and is building relationships.
Is a regularly praying person.
Is comfortable with administrative tasks, especially email and using the computer to access and make use of a website.
Is enthusiastic in communicating and promoting the goals and opportunities provided through Love INC.
Is flexible and able to operate in fluid situations.
Is able to understand the importance of, and has the ability to keep, a confidence.
Is proactive in response time.

The Ambassador is to be the two-way bridge between the church and Love INC, so that with our other local partner churches we can
see the Kingdom of God in Brevard County advance.
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